
Taxis lend a listening ear in 
Aberdeen and Glasgow

Breathing Space Day 
in Inverness

Neil Murray (Choose Life 
Coordinator for Aberdeen 
City and Aberdeenshire) 
with Councillor George 
Adam, the Lord Provost.   

Here to listen at the launch 
in Inverness

Billboard in Market 
Brae, Inverness.

Creating and distributing 
the Year of Listening Packs

Michael Perera (Projects 
Manager Mental Health 
NHS Highland), Elspeth 
Lee (Choose Life 
Coordinator for Highland) 
and Heather Robertson 
(Breathing Space/Living 
Life Support Officer) at 
the launch in Inverness.

Students from the University 
of Highlands and Islands 
take time to listen.

Scotrail staff helping to raise 
awareness at Inverness Train 
Station.

Carol Cowan 
(Breathing Space/
Living Life National 
Development 
Officer) with a 
stall at Eastgate 
Shopping Centre, 
Inverness.

Some of the team 
at NHS 24 involved 
in putting together 
the Year of Listening 
packs.

Tony McLaren (Breathing 
Space/Living Life National 
Coordinator), Pauline Toner 
(Glasgow City Choose Life 
Coordinator) and Trevor 
Lakey (Health Improvement 
and Inequalities Manager 
NHS GGC).

Launching the  
Year of Listening
The Year of Listening campaign was launched on national Breathing Space Day (1st February).

The annual awareness day, which urges people in Scotland to take some ‘breathing space’ to look 
after their mental wellbeing, encouraged everyone in Scotland to ‘take time to listen’.

Year of Listening Packs containing resources to promote listening skills were distributed across Scotland. 



Spreading the word by rail
Supported and working in partnership with Network Rail, ScotRail, 
VirginTrains, the British Transport Police, Railway Chaplains, Samaritans and 
NHS colleagues, commuters received mental wellbeing information on trains 
and at stations.

Conversation Cafés were used as an opportunity to talk to passengers 
about the Year of Listening and advising them of mental health support 
services available, whilst they received refreshments. Pocketcards were also 
distributed at train stations on key dates throughout the year.

Heather Robertson, Breathing Space/Living Life Support Officer handing out 
pocketcards to commuters alongside BTP Officers at Glasgow Queen Street 
and Edinburgh Waverley stations.

Making an announcement 
about the Year of Listening on 
the Glasgow to Carlisle train in 
partnership with Virgin Trains.

Working 
alongside 
Samaritans 
in Glasgow 
Central Station 
during Suicide 
Prevention Week.

At the 
Galashiels 
Transport 
Interchange in 
the Borders.

The Year of Listening was promoted through partnerships with football clubs 
including Elgin City FC, Strathclyde University FC, Vale of Leven FC and 
Clydebank FC.  

Elgin City 
FC held a 
‘Breathing 
Space Challenge 
Cup’ five-a-side 
community 
football 
tournament, 
for the Year 
of Listening, 
which has now 
become an 
annual event.

Meeting players at the ‘No Substitute 
for Life’ memorial football tournament 
held in Ferguslie Park for those lost 
to suicide, organised by Choose Life 
and RAMH. Choose Life Renfrewshire 
developed a fantastic roller banner 
which was displayed in key sites across 
the healthboard and a ‘Time to talk, 
time to listen’ video.

Six outdoor running 
events in association 
with Skidaddle were 
used to promote the 
Year of Listening 
and highlight the 
support offered by 
Breathing Space. 
Pictured are runners 
at the Breathing 
Space Spring 10K in 
Callander.

The Recovery Runners 
Race Series  
(a 3K, 5K and 10K) 
was used to promote 
the Year of Listening. 
Pictured are 
runners at the 5K in 
Springburn Park.

Taking the message  
to communities
Many localised initiatives took place across the country ranging from wellbeing stalls  
and workplace presentations to sporting events and Conversation Cafés on trains.

Spreading the word 
through sport



Spreading the word 
through community events

Spreading the word 
through the creative arts

Ayrshire and Arran Self-Management Network Learning Event which is a 
forum welcoming members from health, local authority, third sector and 
service users to engage in shared decision-making around condition self-
management.

Sainsbury’s in Prestwick 
supporting the Year of Listening 
with a Health and Wellbeing event.

Carol Cowan (Breathing Space/
Living Life National Development 
Officer) delivered a workshop at 
the Atholl Centre in Pitlochry to 
Gypsy/Traveller carers working 
with MECOPP as part of their 
programme of mental health and 
wellbeing activities.

The Perth and Kinross Wellbeing Fair, 
which held 141 free events and Open 
Days throughout Perth & Kinross, 
was launched in Perth. The Year of 
Listening theme was promoted across 
the Fair, organised by Sheila Mowatt 
and the Wellbeing Support Team in 
Aberfeldy.

Lizzie Lenagan (Partnership and 
Engagement Officer at NHS 24) and 
Heather Robertson (Breathing Space/
Living Life Support Officer) with a 
wellbeing stall at Pride Glasgow.

Our Year of Listening competition was promoted through social media and 
organisations such as Creative Scotland, the Scottish Poetry Library, Men’s 
Shed Association and Scottish Recovery Network. Colleges, universities and 
writing, poetry and photographic clubs across Scotland were also made aware 
of the competition. A separate competition was also held for NHS 24 staff.

Taking the message  
to communities
Many events were held up and down the country where the Year of Listening message was promoted.

A national competition was also held where entrants were asked to submit a short story, poem  
or photograph which answered the question ‘What does listening mean to you?’

Organisations such as 
DanceSing have supported 
the Year of Listening and 
are also promoting the 
benefits of physical activity 
on mental wellbeing.

Iain and Maureen O’Kelly 
showing their support for 
the Year of Listening as 
they launch their Music on 
Prescription project which 
hopes to allow users to 
create their own personal 
playlists to boost mood 
and mental wellbeing.

Listening can mean different things
An act, a moment, a moodFor some it’s lending a caring ear

Or making others feel good
Whatever it is, let’s hear your thoughts

And make this one of those years
When Scotland’s time to listenBrings music to your ears

See reverse for competition terms and conditions.

Try our Year of Listening competition to WIN an MP3 player

Scotland’s Year of Listening will raise awareness that listening, 

and being listened to, is good for your mental health

What does listening mean to you?

Email your photo (<2MB), short story (<500 words), or poem (<40 lines) which answers the question:Entries to: info@breathingspacescotland.co.uk
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Survey results  
(90 respondents, survey open from 4th Jan - 2nd Feb) 
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Not heard about the  
Year of Listening

Year of Listening Pack

How did you hear about the Year of Listening?
Answered: 90 Skipped: 0
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Listening Pack
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Coffee  Morning
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Photos with YoL Selfie Stick

YoL creative competition

Word of Mouth

Other

Social Media

Wellbeing Stall

How have you been able to promote the Year of 
Listening to others this year?

Answered: 67 Skipped: 23

71%
67%

64%

of respondents agreed or tended to agree that the 
Year of Listening was relevant to them, their work 
or their organisation.

of respondents agreed or tended to agree that 
the Year of Listening was a worthwhile initiative.

of respondents agreed or tended to agree that 
the Year of Listening Pack contained useful 
information.

Exhibitions and events

Faith Groups

Libraries

Third Sector

Pharmacies

GPs/NHS Clinical

Prisons and Related 
Organisations

Public Events

Residential

Academic

The campaign  
in numbers
A survey was distributed through the Breathing Space website, emails to stakeholders,  
partners, contacts and through social media (Twitter) to gather feedback on the Year of Listening. 

The Year of Listening hashtag (#YoL2016) and related Facebook/Twitter posts were analysed. 

Distribution of Year of Listening Packs and attendance at events was also reviewed.

Social media 
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Total Twitter Engagement

Hashtag Interaction 
#YoL2016

Tweets Favourites Re-tweets

258 624 681

As monitored 
via NHS24 and 

NHSinform 
Facebook posts

As monitored 
via @NHS24 

and  
@NHSinform 

Twitter 
accounts

Pack distribution
 2980 

Year of Listening Packs were  
distributed 
(approximate distribution based  
on mailing lists below)

organisations/ 
individuals 
pledged their 
support to the 
campaign.

139

workshops/presentations to 
groups across Scotland.

around45
over 100 wellbeing stalls. 

football clubs 
promoting the 
message to 
supporters and 
communities.

4

outdoor running 
events (with an 
average attendance  
of 150 people). 
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